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TEASER

FADE IN

INT.BRIAN’S BEDROOM---NIGHT

BRIAN SHERMAN,the 4 eyes nerd vigorous wanna be sneaks into

his bedroom through the window.His bedroom is completely

dark.He turns the light on and finds his mother,SHARON

SHERMAN standing in front of him.As demanding as she is,she

questions Brian’s late nights whereabouts.BRIAN is deeply

surprised.

BRIAN:

(Startled with a tantrum

almost knocking his glasses

off)

Ah! You scared me Ma.

SHARON:

Yea I saw you walking to the

backyard.Now tell me where were you

Brian.

BRIAN:

I was with Tina.

SHARON:

You’re still seeing that girl.Brian

this girl moved too far away.

BRIAN:

Not that far only 2 buses away.

SHARON:

I advice you to cut down on seeing

Tina during school days.Fridays and

Saturdays only.

BRIAN:

Yea I guess so.

SHARON:

Do you know what tomorrow is.

BRIAN:

I...I..Oh yea.

BRIAN:

My first day of freshmen

high school.

SHARON:

Your first day of freshmen

high school.
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BRIAN:

I’m excited mom,seriously.

SHARON:

Now get to bed and you better not

wake up late tomorrow or I’ll grab

you by the ear and take you to

school myself.

(Sharon leaves Brian’s room.)

BRIAN:

(As his mother leaves)

Goodnight ma’.

After SHARON leaves BRIAN takes out his I-phone and calls

TINA on his video chat messenger.BRIAN speaks to TINA with a

softly voice.

BRIAN:

(On his video chat messenger)

Hello Tina babe,I’m home

now.Already missed you.Love

you babe.Now give me a big kiss.

BRIAN throws a long kiss at TINA on his video chat

screen.SHARON quickly opens the door.

SHARON:

Um Brian.

BRIAN:

(With his lips pressed against

his video chat screen)

What ma’.

SHARON:

Forget it.Just get to bed.

SHARON closes the door.

WIDE SHOT OF RAMAPO HIGH(FICTIONAL)MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND.

FADE OUT MUSIC AND DISSOLVE TO:

INT.FRONT ENTRANCE HALL AT RAMAPO HIGH SCHOOL---MORNING

The front hall of RAMAPO HIGH School is crowded with

incoming freshmen searching for their names on the

registration list to see which homeroom they are to report

to.As BRIAN searches for his name he bumps into PAMELA

EVERS,a sassy cheaky mouthy girl.
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BRIAN:

(Checking the registration

list)

Yes,room 203 Mrs.Brenan.Pamela,I

guess you’re in here too huh.

PAMELA:

Brian,I didn’t recognize you with

out Tina beside you.You two are

inseparable.

BRIAN:

Tina moved over the summer break.

PAMELA:

(Tries to feel Brian’s hair)

Oh your poor boy.

BRIAN:

(Brian moves his head out of

Pamela’s reach)

Not really,Tina moved out 10 miles

away.

LINA ROLLINS,the ungenerously who questions every cute girl,

cuter than her bumps in to BRIAN and PAMELA.

LINA:

Oh hi Brian how was your summer.

BRIAN:

Not bad.Spent the whole summer

taking two buses just to go see

Tina.

LINA:

(Looks at Pamela)

She moved far away huh.What about

you Pam,still looking for that

perfect boy you couldn’t find all

through out your Ocean Junior high

career.

PAMELA:

I had a great summer.

LINA:

With who,everyone at ocean junior

high looked at you like a decease.

PAMELA:

Why I......
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CEDRIC BONET,a black Latino who speaks very little English

stops to ask BRIAN how to get to room 203.

CEDRIC:

(Very little English and

points in both directions)

...which is Mrs.Brenan 203? Dis way

or dat way.

BRIAN:

(Point upward)

Like up there.It’s call the second

floor.

PAMELA grabs CEDRIC by the shoulder and start walking with

him.CEDRIC stares at PAMELA strange.

PAMELA:

If you want to I can take you

there.

CEDRIC:

Que?

LINA:

(Leaves)

If you ask me she already struck

out by the look on his face.Well I

think I better go to room 203.

BRIAN:

Ok.

(Catches up with Lina)

Hey Lina wait up I got room 203

too.

THE END OF TEASER----FADE OUT:

(OPENING CREDITS)

FADE IN

ACT 1

EXT.BEACH---CONTINUOUS

MAX GARNET,the surfing party animal along with his sidekick

surfer EDDIE RAMOS finished surfing at the beach.They lay

their surf boards on the sand and they sit on it.MAX tells

EDDIE about a big and wild party he is having on Friday

night at his parents beach house after his parents leave for

a weekend get away.
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MAX:

Hey,got good news for ya’ Ramos.

EDDIE:

Your parents are going on vacation

without you.

MAX:

How do you know.

EDDIE:

That’s the only time you have good

news.

MAX picks up his shirt from the sand and takes out a key

from the pocket.

MAX:

Do you know what this is.

EDDIE:

It’s the key to a party at your

parent’s beach house.

MAX:

Yea,the big party is going to be on

Friday Night as soon as possible

like after my parents leave for

their weekend get away at ocean

valley.

EDDIE:

You serious.

MAX:

Yea,I found it and made copies.

EDDIE:

But..but whose going to the party.

MAX:

I already got a full house.I’ve

been planning for this party 2

weeks before I knew my parents are

going out on a weekend get away.

EDDIE:

Don’t forget we got raided by the

cops the last time we had a big

party.
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MAX:

Yea but the dumb cops didn’t raid

you and me.We hid in the large

storage sit bench in the attic

remember.

EDDIE:

Ok if you say so.Who are You

staying with? You’re aunt Marie had

enough of you from your last wild

party.

MAX:

My other aunt Amy

EDDIE:

Won’t your aunt know.

MAX:

No,I’m thinking about using the old

blow up doll with a blond hair mop

head hidden under the covers on my

bed.Then I’m sneaking out the

window.

EDDIE:

Max,you got some cool filthy brains

under that blond head of yours.

MAX:

(With a smile)

Yea I know.

EDDIE:

I’m gonna let our new friends know

about the party..

MAX:

What new friends.

EDDIE:

The ones who we’re going to meet

today,the first day of high school.

MAX:

(Takes his watch out of his

shirt pocket)

Oh boy we’re late.

MAX and Eddie quickly gets up and go.
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INT.HOMEROOM CLASSROOM 203---CONTINUOUS

The classroom is almost full.The students are sitting down

and talking.Minutes later the homeroom teacher,MISS.MERKEL

enters walking straight and with a serious look on her face

as she carries a few folders and as soon as she gets to her

desk she puts them down.MISS.MERKEL speaks with an mean

aggressive tone voice.She stands in front of the class

holding a pen,empty paper and the announcement sheet.

MISS MERKEL:

Good morning class.

THE CLASS:

(With a low tone)

Good morning.

MISS MERKEL:

(Loud)

I said good morning class.

THE CLASS:

(Loud)

Good morning.

MISS MERKEL:

I’m Miss.Merkel....

PAMELA:

....what happen to Mrs.Brenan.I

thought we were going to have her

as a homeroom teacher.

MISS MERKEL:

(Mean eye contact at Pamela)

Welcome to the first day of

school at Ramapo High. Last

minute transfer and try to

survive this year with me.

MISS MERKEL holds up a pen and paper and gives a STUDENT

sitting in the front row a dirty look and eye contact.

MISS MERKEL:

(To the student)

I’m going to take attendance.

The STUDENT on the front row quickly gets up and takes the

pen and paper and goes back to his seat.

MISS MERKEL:

(Reads the announcements)
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MISS MERKEL:
Now I have a few announcements.Sign

ups for cooking club will be

in.........

MAX and EDDIE enters the classroom holding their surf

boards.Their legs is covered with sand and they are wearing

flip flop.

MAX:

(Looks around)

OOPS,I got a feeling we’re late.

MISS MERKEL:

Yes you both are.

EDDIE:

Well you see we was surfing and

we....

MAX:

....completely got carried away....

MISS MERKEL:

....sit down and shut up.

(As Max and Eddie looks for a

seat)

It’s the first day of school and

yous are really starting with me

already.

EDDIE:

(Takes a seat across the room)

Hey look there’s a seat across the

room and it’s mine.

MAX:

Luck you.

MAX goes to an empty seat at the back row next to WANDA

ELLIS,a heavy set Aggressive African American student.

MAX:

(To Wanda)

Hey,is this seat taken.

WANDA:

(Stares at Max for a second)

Hold on let me check.

WANDA puts on her glasses and stares at the empty seat then

takes it back off.
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WANDA:

No it’s not taken!

Everyone in the class starts laughing.

MAX:

(Leans his surf board against

the wall and sits down)

OK,alright.

MISS MERKEL:

Now where were we.Oh yea,sign ups

for the swim team will be in the

gym.Acting class sign ups... oh

man.....

Seconds later the classroom door slowly opens.BRIGHT LIGHTS

and COLORFUL SMOKE comes out of the door way.Everyone in the

class stares with disbelief.After the COLORFUL SMOKE and

BRIGHT LIGHTS fades,JEREMY ROCHA with his cool walk,slowly

comes in to the classroom.He is wearing a black fedora hat

and a black vest over a white t-shirt.JEREMY ROCHA,the

smooth spoken student takes the back seat next to LINDA,a

student.JEREMY with his seat slides smoothly

besides LINDA’S seat as if he tries to pin her against the

wall as she seats on her seat.Everyone stares.

JEREMY:

(With a soft spoken voice)

So babe what’s up.My name is

Jerrrremy RRRocha.

LINDA:

(Pushes Jeremy away with her

seat closer to Cedric)

You got to be serious Jerrrremy

RRRRocha and get away from me.

CEDRIC:

(Taps Jeremy on the

shoulders.Very little English)

Hey,how you do dat.

JEREMY:

(To Cedric)

Do what.

CEDRIC:

La smoke y la lights.

JEREMY:

Cool walk and cool talk and crap

happens.
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MISS MERKEL:

(To Jeremy)

You in the back if I catch you

smoking in class one more time it’s

a 3 day suspension.Now where were

we again..oh well what the

hell.Have a nice day everyone now

get out of here and don’t forget to

bring your behinds back here

tomorrow!!

All the STUDENTS quickly run out of the classroom.

INT.PAMELA’S BEDROOM---EVENING

PAMELA EVERS is in her bedroom on her laptop internet

surfing.She came across a website called

www.callmyboyfriend.com (FICTIONAL).

PAMELA:

(Reads the ad on the website)

"Are you having difficulties

communicating with boys? Do they

just walk away and not interested?

Well www.callmyboyfriend.com can

help you.Your friends don’t

actually see with a boyfriend,they

only see you speak to one on your

phone.Fill out the questionnaire

and tell us what type of boyfriend

you want your friends to see you

talking to and we’ll assign you a

voice activated boyfriend you

requested." Wow,this is

interesting.

MOTHER:

(Sticks her head in to Pamela

Evers’ bedroom door)

Pam,dinner is ready.

PAMELA:

I’m gonna subscribe.

MOTHER:

Subscribe to what.

PAMELA:

I’ll go in a minute mom.

MOTHER:

(Leaves)

Ok before it gets cold.
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PAMELA:

Now it’s my turn to be miss queen

bitch of Ramapo High.

INT.LOCKER ROOM AREA---AFTERNOON

JEREMY ROCHA is straightening stuff inside his locker.He has

pictures of women models in bikinis hung up on his locker

door.MAX enters.

MAX:

(Looks at the pictures of

women models in bikinis)

Jeremy....wow half naked women.Does

your mother let you hang stuff like

this.

JEREMY:

Only on my locker.

MAX:

Hey,I’m having a wild party at my

parent’s beach house on Friday

night.

JEREMY:

Do your parents let you have wild

parties at their beach house at

your age.

MAX:

Only when they’re on vacation and

don’t know about it.

JEREMY:

Make sure you invite plenty of

women.

MAX:

What’s a party without crazy women.

JEREMY:

Yea bring them too.

MAX:

5 bucks for the food and stuff.

JEREMY:

(Hands Max 5 bucks)

You got it.
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INT.RAMAPO HIGH CAFETERIA---AFTERNOON

LINA ROLLINS,the ungenerously who questions everyone at

Ramapo high,CEDRIC BONET,the black latino with the broken

english,WANDA ELLIS,the heavy set aggressive african

american girl and NORMAN STEIN,the homework nerd are sitting

at the high school cafeteria table having lunch.LINA is

eating and reading her history book.

LINA:

(Eating)

You know I think high school food

taste better than junior high

food.This is good stuff.

NORMAN:

(Eating)

Really.

LINA:

(Looking at her history book)

Oh my god.

NORMAN:

What.

LINA:

All the answers to every questions

at the end of each chapter had been

circled.That can only mean one

thing.I’m going to pass history.Who

used to have this book

(Looks behind the book cover)

Jessie Len.Thanks Jessie.

NORMAN:

Not really,after chapter 8 you have

to struggle your behind to pass the

rest of the chapters.

LINA:

What!

NORMAN:

Jessie Len took the class with my

sister last year.Jessie moved after

she took the chapter 8 test.

Enter EDDIE RAMOS.He tells the gang at the table about the

party on Friday Night.
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EDDIE:

Hey guys.Max is giving a wild party

at his parent’s beach house on

Friday night.

WANDA:

With or without his parents.

EDDIE:

Without.

WANDA:

How much.

EDDIE:

There’s going to be lots of

excitement.

NORMAN:

How much.

EDDIE:

Lots of music.

CEDRIC:

(With a very little English

accent)

How moch!

EDDIE:

5 bucks for the food and stuff.

(To Cedric)

And lots of women.

WANDA:

There’s going to be food.

EDDIE:

Lots of food.

WANDA:

Lots and lots and and lots

of food.

NORMAN:

Lots and lots and lots and

lots of food.

EDDIE:

Yea lots.

CEDRIC gives EDDIE 5 dollars.Speaks very little English.

CEDRIC:

OK,I give you 5 dolla’
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EDDIE:

(Takes the 5 bucks)

OK Ced.

CEDRIC:

(Looks at his watch)

Ay mi madre.Time to go class,time

to go class.I go for party for beer

and rum not for rich women or other

women.

WANDA:

You damn burnt taco the first lady

you see you’re already inside

her.....

CEDRIC:

(Cedric leaves)

....OK.

PAMELA enters.

NORMAN:

Pam.So how’s your boyfriend Bob.

PAMELA:

He’s doing great.

WANDA:

Is he going to the big Max party?

PAMELA:

Maybe.

LINA:

Does he goes to this High school.

PAMELA:

Yea,he’s a junior yea that’s it a

junior.

NORMAN:

OK.

PAMELA:

(Phone rings and leaves)

OH,It must be my boyfriend

Bob.Gotta go.

WANDA:

You notice every time her boyfriend

Bob calls she has to go.
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LINA:

Aha yea.

INT.PIZZA RESTAURANT---NIGHT

TINA ROSS,the foxy devious double dealing and BRIAN SHERMAN

are eating pizza at a pizza restaurant near where TINA

lives.BRIAN sits at the table with TINA looking tense.

TINA:

How’s Ramapo High.

BRIAN:

Fine.How’s Washington High.

TINA:

Great.

BRIAN:

What are you doing next weekend.

TINA:

(Hesitates)

Oh,me and my mother are going to

see my sick grandmother,yea that’s

right my sick grandmother.

BRIAN:

I thought your grandmother died.

TINA:

That’s my father’s mother.

BRIAN:

Well I guess we’ll see each other

in the next two weeks.

TINA:

Yea I guess so.Brian you look

worry.

BRIAN:

Well we haven’t seen each other in

the past 2 weeks and now we ain’t

gonna see each other in the next 2

weeks.I sneaked all the way here

just for nothing.

TINA:

Oh Brian everything is OK.
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BRIAN:

(Goes to the bathroom)

Yea well...I have to go to the

bathroom and wash my greasy pizza

hands.

After BRIAN leaves to go to the bathroom,DENNIS MAYS,the

lustful girl stealer sneaks from behind TINA and covers her

eyes with his hands.

DENNIS:

(With both hands on Tina’s

eyes)

Guess who.

TINA:

(Removes Dennis’ hands from

her eyes)

Dennis what are you doing here.

DENNIS:

I was hungry.Who are you here with.

TINA:

Um...my cousin yea that’s it my

cousin.

DENNIS:

Oh is he your.....

TINA:

.....my god it’s getting late.

BRIAN is walking towards the table.TINA tries to talk over

DENNIS.She tells BRIAN that it’s time for them to leave.

DENNIS:

Hey,it’s not that......

TINA:

Cousin Brian it’s getting late.....

BRIAN:

.....It’s not that...cousin who....

TINA:

....Brian you live very far.

BRIAN:

(Stares with a fishy look at

Tina and Dennis)

Well if you say so.Whose he.
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DENNIS:

Oh I’m.......

TINA:

(Hands Dennis the dirty dishes

and empty soda bottles as they

get ready to leave)

....the waiter yea that’s it the

waiter!!

As TINA leaves the pizza restaurant,BRIAN tips DENNIS

thinking he’s a waiter.

BRIAN:

(As Tina leaves.Brian hands

Dennis a one dollar bill and

then leaves)

Well at least tip the waiter!

DENNIS:

(Holds up a one dollar bill)

Hey,thanks for the one dollar bill.

THE END OF ACT 1---- FADE OUT

FADE IN

ACT 2

INT.HOMEROOM 203--MORNING

All the STUDENTS in homeroom 203 are sitting and talking as

they wait for MISS MERKEL.CEDRIC comes in to the classroom

wearing a guayabera shirt and a jibaro pava straw

hat.Everyone stares at CEDRIC.On his way to his seat he sees

CATHY,a student sitting near.He tries to flirt with her but

CATHY gets up to goes to the bathroom just to get away from

CEDRIC.

CEDRIC:

(Walks cool towards Cathy)

Hey Cathy,my name is Cedrrrric

Bo-ne-ne-net.How you.

CATHY:

(Gets up to go to the

bathroom)

I how to go to the bathroom.

Everyone in the class room starts jeering at CEDRIC.
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CEDRIC:

(As he walks to his seat)

OK so what the girl wanna pee.

MAX whispers to CEDRIC from a distance then points to KIM.

MAX:

Hey Ced.Kim go to

Kim.

CEDRIC:

(Starts walking towards Kim)

OK Max this one is mio.

CEDRIC gets ready to walk towards KIM but when she sees

CEDRIC walking towards her she gets up and leaves.

KIM:

(Gets up and leaves the

classroom)

OH no.

CEDRIC:

(As he goes back to his seat)

OK so I make women pee.

EDDIE:

(To Cedric)

Sit all the way there cause maybe

you make me pee too.

CEDRIC:

Chat up.

MAX:

(To Eddie)

Poor guy.

EDDIE:

Will he ever.

PAMELA enters the class and sits down.

BRIAN:

(Taps Cedric on the shoulder)

Hey,why don’t you ask out Pamela.

CEDRIC:

(To Brian)

Pamela is too funny for me.
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BRIAN:

She tells a lot of jokes?

CEDRIC:

(Points to his head and Wanda)

No funny up here.May be I take her.

EDDIE:

You serious.

CEDRIC looks at WANDA for a second.Then he tries to pull a

JEREMY on her by sliding smoothly with his seat towards

WANDA’S seat as if he tries to pin her against the wall but

can’t because WANDA is a heavy set African American girl.

CEDRIC:

(Struggles to move Wanda)

Ayyyy mi madre.

WANDA:

(Points her finger at Cedric

as she reads a book)

Look,you do that one more time,I’m

gonna flatten that fat head of

yours against the wall!

CEDRIC:

OK.

Moments later MISS MERKEL enters the classroom.KIM and CATHY

enters and takes their seat.

MISS MERKEL:

Good morning class.

THE CLASS:

Good morning Miss Merkel.

The STUDENT on the front seat walks up to MISS MERKEL.He

pulls out his hand.

MISS MERKEL:

(To the student)

Yes may I help you.

STUDENT:

Aren’t you gonna take attendance.

MISS MERKEL:

(Hands the student a pen and

paper)

Oh well that’s nice.
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The STUDENT takes the pen and paper and goes back to his

seat.He writes his name and then passes the pen and paper

down to the next student.

MISS MERKEL:

Now where were we oh yea...

JEREMY enters the class.

JEREMY:

.....sorry I’m late Miss Merkel.

MISS MERKEL:

That’s nice Jeremy Rocha for once

you can enter this classroom with

out smoking and lighting up.

JEREMY:

(Goes back out the door and

comes back in)

Oh yea I keep forgetting.

JEREMY steps out.The door slowly opens and then BRIGHT

LIGHTS and COLORFUL SMOKE comes out of the doorway.After the

COLORFUL SMOKE and BRIGHT LIGHTS fades JEREMY slowly walks

in and model pose in front of the enterance holding the top

of his fedora hat.

JEREMY:

Boy,am I a dirty dog or what.

MISS MERKEL:

OH man,alright that’s it now you

all get out here now!

All of the STUDENTS quickly run out of the class.

EXT.BUS STATION---EVENING

BRIAN and TINA are at the bus station.BRIAN is about to take

the bus home.They hold hands as they walk.

TINA:

Gee Bri,it was nice of you to sneak

up here after school to see me.

BRIAN:

Yea well my mother has to work over

time so I took the chance.

TINA:

(Looks at her watch)
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TINA:
Oh Bri your mother gets out at work

at 7pm.It’s 625pm and you have to

take two buses back.

BRIAN:

Well tomorrow my mother works late

too.I’ll come over after school.

TINA:

(Hesitates)

No.I..I have a dentist appointment

yea that’s it a dentist appointment

at 3:30pm.

BRIAN:

I can be here by 4pm.....

TINA:

.....you know how these dentist

appointments are.Two hours and by

the time I get out It’ll be too

late for us to hang out.

BRIAN:

So I guess it won’t....

TINA:

....Bri it’s getting late I don’t

want you to get in trouble.

BRIAN and TINA kisses before he enters the bus.BRIAN enters

the bus and throws a last kiss at TINA.She returns the kiss.

TINA waves as the bus leaves.DENNIS sneaks from behind her

and puts his hand on her shoulder.

TINA:

(Startled)

Dennis don’t do that.

DENNIS:

Sorry babe.Who was that,Oh I

know,Your cousin Brian.

TINA:

Yea that’s right my cousin.

DENNIS:

What time you want me to pick you

up tomorrow afternoon for dinner

and a movie.
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TINA:

4PM.

TINA and DENNIS starts kissing.

INT.HALLWAY NEAR THE LOCKERS OF RAMAPO HIGH---AFTERNOON

MIKE and TONY,two kind of athletic guys are talking near

their lockers.They are talking about going to MAX’S

party.They see PAMELA from a distance fixing her hair and

blouse as if she’s trying to get their attention.As PAMELA

walks toward them the two guys tries to avoid her by leaving

the minute she walks up to them.

MIKE:

Yea when I went to that party the

last time,we got raided by the cops

and I never heard the end of it

from my dad.

TONY:

I don’t know If I should go.

From a distance PAMELA sees MIKE and TONY.

PAMELA:

Well,Well What have we got here.Two

hunky junior wrestlers.

PAMELA fixes her hair and her blouse.She sweet walk her way

to the two guys.

MIKE:

Now let me tell you about

Tracy.....

TONY:

(Looking towards Pamela)

....Look who’s coming.

MIKE and TONY makes the beginning of the twilight zone

sound.

TONY:

Miss twilight girl.

TONY and MIKE walks away after PAMELA reaches them.

PAMELA:

(To Mike and Tony as they walk

away)

Well guys....Um Hi guys.OH man,I

can’t go on with this voice
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PAMELA:
activated boyfriend any longer.I

know it must be my hair or the

color of my blouse or is my teeth

yellow.

LINA steps in to go to her locker near.

LINA:

(To Pamela)

OH hi Pammy.Don’t worry I didn’t

see anything.I think your teeth are

yellow.

PAMELA:

Why should I.I’m expecting a call

from my boyfriend Bob.

LINA:

(Goes to her locker)

OK.

PAMELA’S phone starts ringing.

PAMELA:

(Answers the phone)

Hello Bob.

(To Lina)

I told you is my boyfriend Bob.

LINA:

(Closes her locker door and

leaves)

OK.

As LINA walks away she makes the beginning of the twilight

zone sound.

INT.MAX’S BED ROOM---NIGHT

MAX is in his bedroom secretly getting the blow up doll and

mop head ready to put under the covers of his bed.

MAX:

(Staring at the doll on his

bed)

Well Max you look cute when you’re

asleep.

MAX’S phone rings.He answers his phone.It’s his friend

CHUCK.He is on his way to pick up MAX.
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MAX:

(With a low tone voice)

Hello Chuck....yea I’ll be ready in

a couple of minutes....the ladder

is outside and everything is ready

to go....my parents are about to

leave....OK.

INT.LIVING ROOM---CONTINUOUS

CAROLINE GARNETT and DAN GARNETT,the two happy adventurous

couple and the sprightly couple are coming down stairs with

a few bags.They are ready to go on their weekend vacation.

CAROLINE:

Well do you or I have everything

because 40 miles is too long to

turn back.

DAN:

I guess so.We haven’t gone to ocean

valley in years.I heard they fixed

boardwalk and everything.

CAROLINE:

(Meaning Max)

Where’s it.

DAN:

In his room planning his next

drunken mission.

The front door bell rings.CARLINE answers the door.Aunt Amy

the 24 hour teacher like aunt,enters with a small duffel

bag.

CAROLINE:

(Opens the door)

Amy.Hi how’s everything.Come in.

AUNT AMY:

I bet you two can’t wait to get to

ocean valley.

DAN:

You bet

DAN yells at MAX to come down stairs.

DAN:

Max.Come down now.Me and your

mother are leaving!
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MAX:

(Enters Max)

Aunt Amy,Hi.

AUNT AMY:

Hi guy.

MAX:

I bet you two can’t wait to get to

ocean valley.

CAROLINE:

(To Aunt Amy)

OH yes and look forward to getting

away from this

(Points to Max from behind his

head)

and other stuff.

DAN:

We’ll be there 40 miles from now.

CAROLINE:

We’ll be at the golden orange

hotel.You have the number right.

AUNT AMY:

Yea,I’ll call you hours after

something happens.

DAN:

Well Max see you Monday

afternoon,regardless.What time is

it Caroline.

CAROLINE:

(Looks at her watch)

It is 8pm and no hangouts.

DAN:

(To Max)

Yea and remember you’re 14 and may

wind up somewhere dead in the

gutter.

AUNT AMY:

OH he’s hanging out in his bedroom

till you both get back.

MAX walks his parents out the door.
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MAX:

(Walks his parents to the

front door)

Look nothing is going to happen.So

go to ocean valley and have

yourselves.....

As CAROLINE and DAN with an eagerly move walks out with

their bags they shut the door on MAX’S face.

MAX:

(Cheers with a low tone voice)

Yes.

AUNT AMY:

What?

MAX:

Nothing.Aunt Amy I’m going to do

you the best favor.

AUNT AMY:

Huh Oh.

MAX:

I’m going to my room and do my

homework and maybe go to bed early.

AUNT AMY:

Yea right.

MAX:

(Looks at his watch)

Seriously.After all it’s now 8:10pm

and what can I possibly do at this

time of night.

AUNT AMY:

Well if you say so you Friday night

wild animal.

MAX:

(Goes up stairs)

I’ll be up.

MAX quickly goes upstairs.
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INT.MAX’S BEDROOM---CONTINUOUS

MAX goes to his bedroom and takes one final look at his blow

up doll with the mop head.Then climbs out the window.

MAX:

(Checking his bed.As he climbs

out the window.To the doll on

his bed)

Everything looks swell here and

from here.Goodnight Max.Hasta la

vista baby.

INT.BEACH HOUSE---NIGHT

The beach house is over crowded with youngsters inside and

outside on the front porch.There is loud music playing full

blast.There are some people hanging out at the upper slope

over the front porch.The beach house is too full over

capacity.There’s a knock on the door.MAX answers the

door.CEDRIC enters the beach house and he is greeted by

MAX.CEDRIC wears suit and tie with a fedora straw hat.

MAX:

(Answers the door)

Hey Ced,good to see ya’.

CEDRIC:

(Broken English)

Hey man wassop man.

MAX:

Why are you all dressed up Ced.This

is a dirty and casual wear party.

CEDRIC:

Maybe for lucky.

MAX:

(Points to Pamela who stands

from a distance)

Hey look there’s one for you.

CEDRIC:

No she’s too funny,bery funny.

MAX:

She tells a lot of jokes?

CEDRIC:

(Points to his head)

No bery funny loca up here.Hey,I

see mucho chicas on the roof.
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MAX:

(Points to the direction of

the stairs)

Upper slope over the front porch.

Take the stairs go straight and out

the window.

CEDRIC:

(Goes up stairs)

I go to the roof now maybe I will

be lucky on the roof.

EXT.UPPER SLOPE OVER THE FRONT PORCH---NIGHT

JEREMY and JAN are sitting on the upper slope over the front

porch.They are looking at the moon and talking.There are

other guys and gals sitting on the upper slope as well.

JEREMY:

(Looks up at the moon.To Jan)

Nice moon eh.

JAN:

Yea so nice.

JEREMY:

You go to Ramapo High?

JAN:

Yea.

JEREMY:

How come I never see you there.

JAN:

I always see you there.You’re the

one who light up and smoke.

CEDRIC sticks his head out the window.

CEDRIC:

(To Jeremy)

Hola,Jerrrremy RRRocha!

JEREMY:

Hi,why don’t you step in,I meant

step out.

CEDRIC:

(As he climbs on to the upper

slope)

Oh my goodness.Mucho people up here

and mucho people down there.
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JOHN:

Yea,cool isn’t it.

JOHN and the others on the upper slope drinks their soda and

the same time they crush the soda cans and toss the cans off

the upper slope.

JEREMY:

Here’s to you Jan.

JAN:

Here’s to you Jeremy.

JEREMY and JAN drinks a toast crush their cans and toss

their empty cans off the upper slope.

JEREMY:

(Hands Cedric a can of soda)

Why don’t you drink a toast Ced.

CEDRIC opens the can of soda and takes a sip then tosses the

nearly full can off the upper slope.

CEDRIC:

(Takes a sip)

Oh ok,here’s to the dam world.

JEREMY:

Whoa,Ced I hope you didn’t crack

anybody’s head out there.

JAN:

You’re suppose to drink all the

soda.

JOHN:

Yea man so when you toss out the

can you won’t brake anything or

anyone.

CEDRIC:

Oh ok.

(Cedric climbs back in)

Well me go back downstairs to hunt

for a bambi.

JEREMY:

Good luck Ced.
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INT.LIVINGROOM AT THE BEACH HOUSE---CONTINUOUS

CEDRIC comes back downstairs to the living room.He walks

towards two girls and tries to flirt with them.

CEDRIC:

(To the two girls)

Hey women I.....

GIRL1:

(To the second girl)

No.No He’s yours.

GIRL2:

Hell no.

The two girls walk away.

CEDRIC sees a geeky shy girl with glasses sitting by

herself.As he dances he points to the geeky girl.

CEDRIC:

(Points at the female geek)

Hey you.

LIZ:

(Points to herself)

Me.

CEDRIC:

Yea you.

CEDRIC:

(Dancing)

What you name.

LIZ:

(Gets up and dance)

Liz.

CEDRIC:

OK.

LIZ:

You dance cool.

CEDRIC:

Thanks.

LIZ:

Who taught you how to dance?
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CEDRIC:

My grandmother.

EXT.FRONT PORCH OF THE BEACH HOUSE....CONTINUOUS

The front porch of the beach house is crowded with party

goers hanging out.You can hear music is very loud from the

inside.MARTY and DAVE are talking at the front porch and

suddenly dozens of police cars screeching and parking in

front of the beach house.MARTY warns the others at the front

porch.

MARTY:

(Talking to Dave)

As I was sitting in the cafeteria

talking to some girl....I want

nothing to do with her.....

DAVE:

......hey look,the cops.

DAVE sees dozens of cop cars parking in front of the beach

house.

MARTY:

(To everyone in the front

porch)

Hey it’s the cops!

Everyone at the front porch starts running away after they

see the cops cars coming.

INT.LIVING ROOM IN THE BEACH HOUSE----CONTINUOUS

LIZ the shy girl with glasses and CEDRIC stops dancing and

decided to go out to the front porch to smell the cool ocean

breeze.

LIZ:

(Dancing)

This is a great party.

CEDRIC starts doing MICHEAL JACKSON’S the robot.

CEDRIC:

(Stops dancing)

Now that’s how we get down.

LIZ:

Cool.
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CEDRIC:

Let’s go out and smell the

beautiful ocean water breeze.

LIZ:

Great.

CEDRIC walks LIZ to the front door and when he opens the

door he finds dozens of cops standing at the door way.

CEDRIC:

(To the party guests)

Ay mi madre the polees!

LIZ:

(With disbelief)

Oh my god,I never been in jail

before.

CEDRIC:

(To Liz)

OK.

THE END OF ACT 2----FADE OUT

FADE IN

ACT 3

EXT.IN FRONT OF TINA’S HOUSE---CONTINUOUS

BRIAN walks up to TINA’S front door.As he is about to ring

the doorbell,TINA’S little brother,NICK is about to step

out.He opens the door to find BRIAN standing at the front

door.NICK has a surprise look on his face.

BRIAN:

(To Nick)

Hi Nick.

NICK:

Whoa.This is gonna be some

excitement.

BRIAN:

What?

NICK:

I mean excited to go....you

.....hey I know you want Tina.
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BRIAN:

Do you know where Tina is?

NICK:

Yea,she’s in the entertainment room

being entertained.

BRIAN:

What.

NICK:

(As he runs out)

Well you’ll know what I mean as

soon as you get there.

BRIAN:

(To Nick as he runs out)

What are you talking about.

(Brian enters)

INT.ENTERTAIMENT ROOM AT TINA’S HOUSE---CONTINUOUS

TINA is in the entertainment room with DENNIS.She sits on

DENNIS’ lap.They are kissing and BRIAN walks in on them.

BRIAN:

(Surprised)

Tina.

TINA:

(Quickly gets off Dennis’lap)

Brian...I..I..oh my god.

DENNIS:

He look it’s your cousin Brian.

BRIAN:

(Raises his hand at Tina like

wanting to slap her)

Cousin who...never mind forget

about it!

TINA:

Bri...I can explain....

BRIAN:

(Brian is pissed off then

leaves)

......look just forget about OK!
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INT.JAIL CELL AT THE POLICE STATION---CONTINUOUS

MAX,JEREMY,CEDRIC and EDDIE are all sharing the same jail

cell.They are anxiously waiting for their parents to pick

them up.MAX constantly taunts the mingy aggressive POLICE

WOMEN,OFFICER DEAN.

MAX:

(To the mean police woman)

You know this is not fair.I’m suing

the entire police department.

EDDIE:

(To Max)

Yea sure sure a 14 years old boy

like you having a liquor party.Sure

sure.

MAX:

(To Eddie)

Will you shut up.What are you

trying to do get us sent to

solitary confinement.

JEREMY:

(To the mean police women)

Hey,Hey.

OFFICER DEAN:

What do you want!

JEREMY:

I’m taking medication.

OFFICER DEAN:

What type of medication you’re on.

JEREMY:

Well you see I’m......

MAX:

....the only medication he’s taking

is mouse tonic for his damn

hair.Three times a day.

CEDRIC:

(With a broken English)

Das’ why you look like that.I

thought a fat cow licked you fat

head.
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JEREMY:

It’s not mouse tonic is smooth

touch.....

OFFICER DEAN:

....sit down and shut up.

JEREMY:

(Jeremy sits down)

OK.

INT.DINNING ROOM AT THE BEACH HOUSE---CONTINUOUS

The front door is wide open.BRIAN enters the empty living

room.BRIAN walks into the dinning room to find NORMAN,WANDA

and LINA sitting at the dining room table eating the food

from the party.PAMELA sits near by sobbing and crying.

BRIAN:

(Enters then looks around)

What happen to everybody is the

party over.

NORMAN:

(Eating)

The cops raided the party.

BRIAN:

Serious.

WANDA:

We came seconds after the police

wagon pulled away with everybody in

it.

NORMAN:

Hey remember we paid for this

food.All my 5 bucks is in it.

WANDA:

Yea if you paid might as well sit

and eat.

BRIAN looks at PAMELA from a distance.She is sitting down

crying.

BRIAN:

What’s wrong with her did her

boyfriend get arrested too.

LINA:

Poor thing her boyfriend broke up

with her.
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NORMAN:

Her free trial ended.

LINA:

Yea ended and she doesn’t have any

money to subscribe.

BRIAN:

What do you mean.

WANDA:

Her boyfriend wasn’t a real man.He

was just a voice activated

computerize man.

BRIAN:

I should have known.

LINA:

www.callmyboyfriend.com for 19.99 a

month.Hey where’s Tina.

BRIAN:

We broke up.I caught her cheating

on me with her new boyfriend.

WANDA:

You poor thang.

LINA:

(Points at Pamela)

Hey there’s another for you.

NORMAN:

Yea and you don’t need a free trail

for that one.

BRIAN:

(As he looks at Pamela)

The girl is too funny for me.

NORMAN:

Not funny jokes right.

BRIAN:

OH yea.

(Points to his head)

Very funny up here.
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INT.JAIL CELL AT THE POLICE STATION---CONTINUOUS

MAX,JEREMY,EDDIE and CEDRIC are sitting in a jail cell

having a conversation as they wait for their parents.

EDDIE:

(To Max)

Well I guess we aren’t so lucky

this time.

MAX:

Well what are we gonna do.

SERGEANT KNOLLS,the loud soft spoken cop walks in with

CEDRIC’S mother,IDA BONET,the nervous fussy mother hands the

release form to the POLICEWOMEN.

SERGEANT KNOLLS:

Alright miss which one of these

nightmares is yours.

EDDIE:

(To the sergeant)

Mr.Sergeant please which one do you

think.

IDA:

Ave Maria!

CEDRIC:

Ay carajo.

EDDIE:

(Quickly covers Cedric’s

mouth)

No Ced,what are you trying to do

get us sent to solitary

confinement.

IDA:

(Yells in Spanish)

Ay....que....oh dios mio sino la

forma en como yo puedes suceder

esto yo no puedo explicar!!!

OFFICER DEAN:

(Unlocks the jail cell)

OK kid you can go now.

As the OFFICER DEAN attempts to open the jail cell

door,CEDRIC tries to hold the jail cell door shut.
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CEDRIC:

(Holds the jail cell door

shut)

Mi think I stay here.

OFFICER DEAN:

(Attempts to open the jail

cell door)

Come on guy.You don’t want to stay

here.

In attempt to get CEDRIC to let go of the cell door,THE

SERGEANT tricks CEDRIC in to telling him there’s a cockroach

on the floor.

SERGEANT KNOLLS:

Look there’s a cucoracha on the

floor.

CEDRIC:

(Jumps and lets go of the jail

cell door)

AH!!!

IDA:

Come on Cedric vamos.

CEDRIC:

(Slowly steps out of the jail

cell)

Mami.

Quickly pulls CEDRIC by the ear as they leave the station.

IDA:

Mire usted es uno de el nino mas

tonto en el mundo.

MAX and EDDIE watches as CEDRIC’S MOTHER pulls CEDRIC by the

the ear as they leave with THE SERGEANT.

MAX:

Whoa.

EDDIE:

I hope he lives long enough to see

Monday.

JEREMY’S parents,JIM and KAREN ROCHA frantically enters with

THE SERGEANT.
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JIM:

(Shocked)

Son.

JEREMY:

Dad Mom please quick I think my

hair is....

KAREN:

....oh son please!

JIM:

Son Why Why.

JEREMY’S mother KAREN gives EDDIE a dirty look.

EDDIE:

Don’t look at me.

(Points to Max)

Him.

KAREN:

We did not raise you like that.

OFFICER DEAN:

(Unlocks the jail cell door)

OK guy you’re free as a bird.

JEREMY runs out and his PARENTS follows.

JEREMY:

(As he runs out)

OH my hair I need some smooth tonic

my hair is about to die.

As JEREMY and his PARENTS are running out at the same time

EDDIE’S MOTHER,MARY,hot temper walks in with a cop.THE COP

gives OFFICER DEAN the release form.

OFFICER DEAN:

(Unlocks the jail cell door)

OK kid you can go now.

EDDIE:

(Slowly steps out of the jail

cell)

Mami...I...I.

MARY:

I don’t want to hear not one word

till we get home.
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EDDIE:

I..I..I have no.....

MARY:

(Pulls Eddie by the ear as

they leave the station)

I said I don’t want to hear it till

we get home.

INT.HOTEL ROOM---CONTINUOUS

DAN sits looking at a tour guide booklet.Minutes later

CAROLINE enters carrying a bag of souvenirs and shirts she

bought.

DAN:

(Looking at the tour guide

booklet)

Wow,exciting.

CAROLINE enters.She starts showing DAN the stuff she bought.

CAROLINE:

Dan,look what I bought.

DAN:

(Holding the tour guide

booklet)

Did you check out this booklet

there’s a lot of places.....

CAROLINE:

(Shows Dan a few shirts)

....this is really nice isn’t

it.Look at this one.

DAN:

It’s only still Friday we should go

see....

DAN’S phone rings.He answers it.

DAN:

(On the phone)

Hello....yea...I’m his father....I

hope this is a practical joke...no

it isn’t right.....OH wow...yea

well we’re only 40 miles

away....I’ll see what the mother

say...OK I’ll get back to you....We

may teach that animal a good

lesson.I don’t know...OK.

(Dan hangs up the phone)
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DAN:
I knew it all a long.

CAROLINE:

(Holds up another shirt)

What about this one.

DAN:

Our son is in jail.

CAROLINE:

(Checks her bag)

You want to see some souvenirs.

DAN:

For having a wild party at our

beach house with a bunch of

other minors.

CAROLINE:

Hey I want to check out this other

souvenir store first thing

tomorrow.

DAN:

The party was raided by the cops.

CAROLINE:

Then we can go to the casinos.

DAN:

I don’t know what’s going to happen

after we get home.The other parents

might curse us out.Alcohol hidden

Caroline.

CAROLINE:

Well I’m not going to let him spoil

our vacation.Besides he’s in jail

being guarded by the police.What

can possibly happen.

DAN:

You know Caroline you are

absolutely right.

CAROLINE:

We’ll worry about it later and you

know what.......

DAN:

(Jumps up from his chair)

........let’s go to the casinos.
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THE END OF ACT 3----- FADE OUT

TAG.

FADE IN

INT.JAIL CELL AT THE POLICE STATION ---CONTINUOUS

MAX sits in the jail cell waiting for the police to call his

parents.MAX is the only one left.MAX sees OFFICER DEAN

walking by.

MAX:

(To the police women)

Well,everyone is gone except me.

OFFICER DEAN:

(As she walks by carrying a

cup of coffee)

Yea and life’s a bitch isn’t it.

MAX:

Well,look did the cops called my

parents.

THE SERGEANT enters the jail cell area.

SERGEANT KNOLLS:

(To Max)

Yea,we called alright.

MAX:

And.

SERGEANT KNOLLS:

They’re coming to bail out your

behind as soon as they get here on

Monday afternoon or only one call

can get you out of prison tonight.

MAX falls back on to a chair and tries to speak Spanish.

MAX:

(Tries to speak Spanish)

Ay cara-hol...ay mi madray!

THE END OF TAG-- CLOSING CREDITS- FADE OUT
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